EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
June 11, 2021; 9:30 a.m.

ZOOM
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Executive Committee members are attending this
meeting remotely via Zoom. For those wishing to view the meeting by Zoom,
please click this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86705811316?pwd=eUU2djJvTmhIRSt4T2tnZlhvcHJ2dz09
(or copy the URL and paste into a web browser).
______________________________________________________________________
9:30 a.m. - Call to Order/Roll Call
Committee Attendance
Excuse Absent Committee Members
President's Appointment
Executive Committee Position #1
Consent Calendar:
• Executive Committee April Minutes
• March Expenditures
• June Claims Settlements
Director’s Report
• 2020 Year-end Financials
• Technology Updates
• WCIA Supervisor Credentialing Program
• Police Reform Legislation
• Coverage for Mental Health Professionals
• Cyber Policy Renewal
• New WCIA Staff Member
• Future Executive Committee Meeting Format
Executive Session
Claim Settlements and Litigation
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
April 9, 2021

Zoom

The regular meeting of the Executive Committee was attended by members, staff members
and others virtually via Zoom. The public was provided access to view via Zoom with the link
posted on the WCIA website.
Members Present
President Deborah Knight, Monroe; Vice President Brian Loos, Longview; Heidi Behrends
Cerniwey, Tumwater; Woody Edvalson, Bonney Lake; Wade Farris, Chelan; Paul Ellis,
Arlington; and Arlene Fisher, Union Gap.
Others Present
Ann Bennett, Executive Director; Shannon Ragonesi, Counsel; Michele Neumann, Authority
Secretary; Jared Burbidge, Treasurer/Finance and Administrative Services Manager; Rob
Roscoe, Deputy Director; Robin Aronson, Risk Services Manager; Patti Crane, Member
Services Manager; Gordy Van, Senior Claims Adjuster; Luis Fragoso, Senior Claims Adjuster;
Drew Brien, Senior Claims Adjuster; Rachel Roberts, Claims Representative; Lisa Knapton,
Senior Risk Representative; Tanya Crites, Senior Risk Representative; Debbi Sellers, Senior
Risk Representative; Carlene Brown, Risk Representative; and Peter Kang, IT Administrator.
Committee Absence Log
April:
Acero, Burlington
Vidallon, Metropolitan Park
District of Tacoma
Call to Order
Knight called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. Roll was called.
Committee Attendance
Behrends Cerniwey moved to excuse Shelley Acero and Erwin Vidallon. Ellis seconded.
Motion carried unanimously.
Consent Calendar
Consent calendar items include: February 2021 Executive Committee meeting minutes;
January 2021 and February 2021 expenses in the total amount of $29,662,565.32; and
lawsuits and/or claims settlements as of April 9, 2021, in the total amount of $727,500.
Edvalson moved to approve the consent calendar. Behrends Cerniwey seconded.
Motion carried unanimously.
Action Items
 New Membership: NORCOM
Roscoe reported that NORCOM (North East King County Regional Public Safety
Communications Agency), requested membership in WCIA. NORCOM is a consolidated 911
call taking and dispatching communications center founded in 2007 by 20 public safety
organizations in the northeast region of King County. A Governing Board, comprised of one
representative of each user agency or municipality, is the oversight structure, and the Board
appoints an Executive Director to manage day-to-day operations. NORCOM: provides
dispatch services to several WCIA members; reflects an average Group 5 loss history; agrees
to the terms of membership participation; and desires membership effective April 10, 2021.
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Loos moved to approve North East King County Regional Public Safety
Communications Agency (NORCOM) as a Group 5 member effective April 10, 2021.
Fisher seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
 New Membership: Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area
Roscoe reported that the Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area (NPRSA) requested
membership in WCIA. Established in 1988 for the development and construction of facilities to
provide support services for the area’s senior residents, the entity is governed by a sevenmember Board comprised of representatives from the cities of Bothell, Kenmore, Woodinville
and King and Snohomish counties. The municipal entity agrees to the terms of membership
participation; contracts with Bothell for its employees; would be a Group 5 member with a
minimum assessment of $5,000; and desires membership effective April 26, 2021. Edvalson
moved to approve Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area as a Group 5 member
effective April 26, 2021. Ellis seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Director's Report
 2021 WA State Legislative Session
Bennett provided an update on legislation that is before the WA State Legislature that could
impact tort liability. She reviewed the police reform bills addressing use of force, tactics, duty
to intervene and data collection that are still moving forward. She detailed the potential effects
of ESSB 5263, also known as the felony bar rule, if passed. Also, Bennett expressed pleasure
that a Qui tam bill that would allow whistleblowers to bring actions on behalf of the state for
violations of workplace protections is not moving forward. Ragonesi pointed out that if passed,
the felony bar bill would likely get overturned due to constitutional issues.
Managers' Quarterly Reports
 Burbidge, Finance and Administrative Services Manager/Treasurer
Burbidge began his report by stating the most WCIA staff members are working remotely and
have learned new ways to interact all while still providing good service to the membership.
Additionally, he reported WCIA earned the 2021 WellCity Award, which results in a discount on
employee medical premiums. Burbidge reviewed the investments, noting a line item that was
omitted from the report does not change the total investment amount of $198,308,887 as of
February 28, 2021. He stated that he is looking forward to the Investment Committee’s review
of fund performance in October now that the Investment Policy has been updated to use the
Local Government Investment Pool plus 1.1% as a performance index. Lastly, Burbidge noted
the receipt of all member assessments, and the completion of the 2020 worker hour collection.
 Aronson, Risk Services Manager
During the first quarter of 2021, Aronson reported that the on-line audit questionnaires were
transitioned to Origami in time for the member audit season that began in March and runs
through October. In addition to conducting virtual audits, the Risk Representatives provided
new delegate and alternate orientations and fleet liability training. She reported that the Risk
Reduction Grant Committee met twice to review a record high 63 applications for risk
mitigation grants totaling almost $1 million. Aronson complimented the Committee members
for their hard work in selecting the 15 risk reduction and 10 staff development grant recipients.
Finally, she noted that the risk consultation and pre-defense request numbers are on par with
years 2018 and 2019.
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Responding to Knight’s inquiry, Aronson replied that most of the awardees were first-time grant
recipients. Except for the first year (2014), the grant budget of $150,000 has not changed.
The Committee is considering requesting an increase in the grant funding from the Budget
Committee and is also considering changing the current rule that members can only receive a
grant every two years to every three years.
 Crane, Member Services Manager
Crane announced that Member Services’ offerings will be virtual for the entire year. She
revealed that over 106 trainings have already been scheduled for the year and popular staples
such as the Supervisory Skills Credentialed Program were brought back, in fact, this program
has garnered interest from the University of WA and may qualify for their Certified Public
Manager Program credit. Crane reviewed new courses such as Supervisors Boot Camp and
highlighted course offerings in support of Risk Services such as the homelessness concerns
fundamentals and a reprisal of their Risk Management 101 trainings. Additionally, she noted
the new and expanded features of the WCIA Online Academy and the renewal of WCIA’s
membership with the Evergreen Safety Council. Lastly, Crane provided an update on the
Training Reimbursement Program, expressing appreciation for the member’s patience as the
transition of the reimbursement process to Origami is refined.
 Roscoe, Deputy Director
Reviewing the property program, Roscoe highlighted that in 2021 WCIA experienced a 11%
property rate increase and a 16% increase in property/auto values resulting in a 35% overall
premium increase from the 2020 renewal. Turning to the challenging 2021 liability renewal, he
discussed the carriers and the layers, pointing out that Trident (Argonaut) will not be renewing
next year as they are pulling out of WA State. Noting the 5% decrease in 2020 reported
worker hours and the 21% increase in ten-year claim costs from 2019 to 2020, Roscoe
indicated that although WCIA will try to lessen the impact, these conditions will probably lead
to a significant overall membership rate increase in 2022. Roscoe also noted the pandemic’s
contribution to the decrease in worker hours, and expressed his hope that it is a one-time
event. Continuing, he reviewed the upcoming cyber insurance policy renewal process saying
that WCIA is hopeful to just renew with current terms and conditions in place. Finally, Roscoe
mentioned the upgrades that have been made to Origami.
In response to inquiries regarding cyber insurance, Roscoe discussed the policy costs; the
potential limitation to ransomware; the possibility that similar to the crime policy, each member
may have to purchase their own policy in the future; and concerns about the losses and
frequency due to cyber events not only of the members but of their vendors.
Roscoe and Bennett responded to inquiries and discussed how WCIA plans to inform and
prepare the membership for cost increases and what WCIA can do to address these issues.
Their remarks included having the Risk Representatives inform members during the audit
process; informing members at the May Full Board meeting; trying to build up the
undesignated reserves; trying to settle claims earlier to remain attractive to carriers; discussing
options with the actuary; evaluating year-end financials and subsequent rate setting;
considering capping particular losses; confirming that not having layers over $10 million is
realistic; taking advantage of WCIA’s relationship with GEM (Government Entities Mutual) and
accepting GEM’s invitation to go to London for its renewal process.
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Knight recommended informing the membership about these matters wherever possible,
including at Risk Services’ 101 trainings.
 Claims Department
Bennett presented the quarterly report for the Claims Department and stated that the number
of new claims and lawsuits increased by 3% as compared to the same quarter last year. The
biggest growth was in first party claims under the auto and property programs. Indemnity and
legal payments increased by 75% compared to the same quarter last year. She indicated that
no trials occurred in the first quarter but there was an arbitration defense verdict in a claim
involving a snow plow incident. Additionally, Bennett reviewed a summary judgement motion
that was granted in a case involving a City’s ordinance that restricted recreational vehicle
parking. She noted that the case was fact specific and not necessarily precedential.
Executive Session
Fisher moved to enter executive session for twenty minutes to discuss claims and
litigation pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(i). Edvalson seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.
Committee members Knight, Loos, Behrends Cerniwey, Edvalson, Farris, Ellis, and Fisher
entered executive session at 10:37 a.m. Staff members Bennett, Van, Brien, and Counsel
Ragonesi were present at the session.
Fisher moved to extend executive session for five more minutes to discuss claims and
litigation pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(i). Edvalson seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.
The Committee reconvened into executive session at 10:58 a.m. All Committee members,
staff members and the attorney, as previously listed, were present at the executive session.
The executive session ended at 11:02 a.m.
Loos moved to authorize settlement authority for claims discussed and in the amounts
discussed during the executive session. Behrends Cerniwey seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.
Knight offered her congratulations to Behrends Cerniwey who announced she had accepted
the City Manager position at the City of Ellensburg.
The Committee adjourned at 11:04 a.m.

Deborah Knight, President

Michele Neumann, Authority Secretary

Approved on: ______/______/2021
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WCIA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
SETTLEMENT CONSENT AGENDA
FOR JUNE 11, 2021

The following lawsuits and/or claims are submitted for Executive
Committee final review and approval of settlement:
1. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Madianna Valdez
City of Moses Lake
10/22/2014
Alleged serious bodily injury arising from a roadway
defect.
$500,000
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

2. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Andrew Fisher
City of Kirkland
7/19/2019
Alleged bodily injury to pedestrian by vehicle.
$125,000
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

3. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Khomphet Phetdadakone
City of Auburn
9/9/2019
Alleged police excessive use of force
$250,000
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

4. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Sally Reilly
City of Kirkland
8/3/2017
Alleged bodily injury due to vehicle accident
$300,000
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability
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5. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;
6. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Brooke Wickham
City of Tumwater
11/20/2019
Alleged bodily injury due to bicycle accident due to
debris on roadway
$117,500
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability
Tracy Forler
City of Tumwater
2/28/2021
Alleged property damage due to a sewer back up
$223,500
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

______________________________________________________________
Authority President
Approved on _____/_____/2021
Attest: ________________________________________________________
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2020 Year End Financials
Attached is the unaudited WCIA Statement of Net Position as of December 31, 2020. The
statement, along with the footnotes and other supporting documents, has been submitted to the
State Risk Manager’s Office and with the State Auditor’s Office pursuant to WAC requirements.
WCIA’s net position decreased approximately $13 million from year end 2019. This was due to
the claim payments/reserves increasing by approximately $9.2 million from 2019 to 2020 and
also to an approximate $2.1 million decrease in the fair market value of investments. The
increase in reserves occurred across various exposures including police, road design, land use
and auto liability. A copy of the full financial statement packet is available to Committee
members upon request.
Technology Updates
The new WCIA website was launched on June 1 and allows for easier navigation and enhanced
search capabilities. Staff is also able to edit all aspects of the site as needed unlike our
previous version.
Staff has also been working on Origami enhancements to include the COMPACT status report
as part of the member portal along with the Stewardship Report so they can be accessed
anytime by member users.
WCIA Supervisor Credentialing Program
The University of WA, Tacoma has added our Supervisor Credentialing Program classes to the
approved courses for its Certified Public Manager program. This program is designed for public
supervisors and managers who are looking to enhance their leadership skills. Additionally,
another risk pool has given us the highest compliment by copying our program and offering it to
their members.
Police Reform Legislation
The police reform legislation passed in the last session has resulted in numerous inquiries from
member police departments regarding implementation. Risk Services and Member Services
have been coordinating WCIA’s response. Two Police Chief Forums are scheduled for June 17
and June 24 to cover liability concerns and risk management practices regarding five new laws:
Tactics, Use of Force, De-Certification, Duty to Intervene and Felony Bar Defense. This will be
an interactive session and the presenters are Deputy Director Rob Roscoe and Authority
Counsel Shannon Ragonesi.
Coverage for Mental Health Professionals
Staff has been receiving multiple inquiries regarding coverage for mental health professionals
who are hired by members. Many of the inquiries have involved staffing in-house mental health
professionals to assist in law enforcement response. At least one member is providing mental
health and school counseling services to citizens. WCIA’s medical malpractice exclusion cites
to an RCW that includes mental health professionals. After consultation with Authority Counsel,
we believe that if an allegation of professional malpractice were alleged the exclusion would be
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triggered. Currently we are assisting members with information on purchasing the coverage
through Marsh and suggesting they transfer the risk by contracting for these services.
Modifying WCIA’s coverage to include this risk is not recommended at this time due to the
volatility of the potential exposure.
Cyber Policy Renewal
WCIA’s Cyber policy renewed on May 31, 2021. We renewed our Cyber coverage through AIG.
The highlights/changes are listed below:
 A 20.8% increase in premium but we added new members to the exposure (Orting,
Granite Falls, NORCOM, Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area).
 New members joining have a flat $3,000 fee (trying to get this pro-rated based on when
they join).
 New members must sign an AIG Warranty letter stating no known outstanding events
not reported and complete Ransomware Supplemental (no exceptions).
 Member retentions increased from $25,000 to $50,000.
 Cyber extortion dropped from $1 million per member to $100,000 with a $1 million Pool
limit and a $50,000 member deductible.
 Event Management moved to a traditional limit instead of persons affected. The 100
person threshold is switched with the $50,000 deductible and the maximum 75,000
persons switched to $1 million limit and the pool aggregate switched from the
$5 million to $10 million aggregate.
 WCIA must confirm that any member using MS Exchange Server on premises or in a
hybrid deployment have followed the Microsoft guidance to update/patch and if they
used it, did they perform a compromise assessment with this vulnerability.
New WCIA Staff Member
I am pleased to welcome Harlan Stientjes as WCIA’s new Claims Manager! Harlan comes to
WCIA by way of AWC’s (Association of WA Cities) Risk Management Services Agency where
he was the Claims Manager and most recently the Programs Manager. He started his claims
career at State Farm in DuPont, WA and then moved with the company to Irving, TX before
returning to WA State to work at AWC. Harlan prides himself on developing strong relationships
and is excited to work with the membership of WCIA. His first day on the job was Monday, June
7 - welcome aboard Harlan!
Future Executive Committee Meeting Format
With COVID-19 restrictions lifting and the State hoping to be fully re-opened at month end, the
Executive Committee has options regarding attendance at future meetings. They can be fully
remote or in-person with remote options. Staff would appreciate hearing from the Committee
regarding their preference.
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